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Two Point Conversion Clinches Win
By OWEN DAVIS
DTH Sports Editor

Nashville, Tenn.-T- he 1968
:ootbaU drought ended here
Saturday night.

Carolina. hich had lost
!rwice previously in its dry
gulch hometown, broke the
dyke of defeat and let loose
the floods of victory for its
first football win of the season
over Vanderbilt.

The game, which ended
with an 8--7 score, was decided
on a gambler's call by coach
Bill Dooley, which paid off
better than the Reno blackjack
tables.

The gamble came on an
extra point attempt late in the
fourth quarter when the Tar
Heels scored their only
touchdown to trail 7-- 6. ,

Dooley then called the
, shots. He called for a two point

with it in the fourth quarter.
The kids wanted tc go for it.
They didn't want to settle for a
tie." '

The two point play was the
difference on the scoreboard,
but the big play of the game
came on a third down call, a
situation in which Carolina
made the first down only three
of 14 times during the game.

The key third-down- er was a
14 yard pass from Bomar to
split-en- d Peter Davis, which
put UNC on the Vandy three
on the short scoring drive.

The Heels had failed 11
times in on a similar third
down play and this time seven
yards remained for a first
down.

Bomar hit Davis on a
quare-out-patter- n on the right
side and Davis lugged it to the
three. The Tar Heels scored

attempt for the victory instead
of the one point kick for the
tie. Carolina got it.

Quarterback Gayle Bomar
took the snap, went left on a
pass-ru- n option and had only
the end zone in front of him.
ne ran and made the
conversion.

It was a long time coming.
The Tar Heels had won only

four of their previous
twenty-fou- r games and were
winless this season.

It was the first regular
season victory for an Atlantic
Coast Conference team over a
Southeastern Conference
opponent since Vandy lost to
Wake Forest in 1964.

"There was absolutely no
doubt in my mind about the
two pointer," said Dooley.

"We had decided to go for
two earlier if we were faced

meetings will be held at 5:30 in .

Lenoir Hall. Wednesday night"
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Cosmopolitans Show Film
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Peace
By J. D. WILKINSON

DTH Staff Writer

Three visiting Peace Corps
veterans will head a recruiting
drive Monday through Friday
on the UNC campus.

The Peace Corps
representatives are Mr. and

Increased

-- meetings are held at 5:45 in
Cafeteria. ' ,

many activities, and we want
to involve as many of them as
possible.

All students are invited to
any function of the
Cosmopolitan Club. We want
to involve as many American
students as we can.
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Corps Plans Drive
Three Visiting Recruiters Here Next Week

Carolina offensive efforts.
Vandy pursued well and hit
hard. Bomar was dropped
seven times behind the line of
scrimmage.

But Vandy's offense
couldn't score either, except
for a second quarter
touchdown after a UNC
fumble.

The Vandy line trapped
beautifully in front of tailback
Allan Spear, who gained 93
yards in the game. But
Carolina's line held tight inside
the 20.

Two interceptions by the
Tar Heels also helper", but for
the most part it was a
rough-and-tumbl- e defensive
game. The hitting was decisive
by both teams.

Vandy's second period score
was on a pass play from
quarterback John Miller, an
exciting sophomore, to Spear.
It was after a Zemaitis fumble,
and covered 36 yards.

The Commodores almost
got one more score in the final
minutes after . the UNC
touchdown. Vandy drove to
the Carolina 18 on Miller's
passing and running, but a
fumbled , pitchout ruined the
drive, and a Bob Hanna
interception one play layer
finished it.
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discussion and concern to the
girls."

The petition with its
accompanying signatures will
be presented to Dean C. O.
Cathey Monday afternoon by
representatives of the Women's
Committee for Dorm Security.

'Wizard'
Auditions
Auditions will be held

today at 2 p.m. in Memorial
Hall for 'The Wizard of
Oz," to be presented by the
Carolina Union Drama
Committee.

Interested children and
students are urged to attend
to audition for acting,
singing, and dancing roles.
Singers are requested to sing
a song. Piano accompany-men- t

will be provided.

James and Joyner every
Wednesday.

They are as follows:
Semester of Discontent

(Oct. 9)--"a criticism of the
mass factory nature of the
university"

The Individual (Oct.
16 "an examination of the
search for identity and the
problem of finding oneself in
this modern society"

The Cities-T- he Poor (Oct
23) "centering on the poverty
in urban areas with special
emphasis on the continuing
unrest in the nation's shims
and its effects"

Remedy For Riot (Oct.
30) "seeking to bring out the
causes for rioting and remedies
which would quell them"

America on the Edge of
Abundance (Nov. 6) "an
exploration of the far-reachi-

economic and social
consequences of automation"

Vietnam (Nov. 13-"- an

eyewitness to the events ther
logically and dynamically
analyzes the problems"

two plays later on a Saulis
Zemaitis off-tackl- e dive.

Carolina's scoring surge
came after a break, something
unusual for the Heels after
earlier breaks had gone mostly
to the Commodores.

Vanderbilt was in punt
formation in the fourth quarter
on its 29 when center Steve
Ernst bounced a snap to kicker
Steve Smith. Smith tried to
run, but fell on his 20.

That gave the Tar Heels
possession first down.

Two running plays got only
three yards and the inevitable
third down play arrived, the
one which had haunted UNC
all night.

But in a turnaround from
last week when the Heels
bowed to pressure against USC,
the UNC offense clicked.

Bomar tossed to Davis and
it was goal to go on the three.

Zemaitis' run w;as from two
yards out. Then the conversion
with 4:50 left and that was the
game for UNC.

The night had not been so
cheerful for the Tar Heels
earlier because Vandy
demonstrated why the SEC is
noted for stout defenses.

Time after time the
Commodores, led by Mike
Giltner Chip Healy, and Bill
McDonald, had snuffed out

directed to the. school
administration, reads as
follows:

"We, the undersigned
women students of the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, maintain that
dorm security is not adequate,
and, therefore, request the
procurement of a night
watchman for each of our
dorms. We believe this measure
to be of utmost importance
and priority for our
protection."

"Many girls," Miss Block
said, "expressed concern that
they might have to wait a
semester for the security
guards to be assigned to each
orm.

She added that the general
feeling among most of the girls
is that the night watchmen
must be assigned as soon as
possible.

"Girls circulating petitions,"
she said, "were greeted with
enthusiasm and were told
many times that the subject of
night watchmen is one of much

programs, according to Tom
Bello, academic lieutenant
governor of James.

"We want students to face
crises other than what they'll
make on the next quiz or who
they'll date to to the game
Saturday. We want to confront
them with the major problems
of today and stimulate thought
by free flowing discussion,'
said Bello, son of basketball
official, Lou Bello.

The six remaining films will
be shown at 9:00 p.m. with
locations alternating between

Meet Monday
November and in coming
years."

"I'm sure there will be a lot
of talk about the Wallace
phenomenon, and most of
what is said will probably be
speculation, but it should be
interesting," Simpson added.

The Di-P- hi is the main
discussion forum on amp us; it
was formed in 1795.

Mrs. Jim McCullough, and Mrs.
Laney Bancroft.

The drive will be directed
from booths located in

rt and in front of the
student bookstore.
Coordinators also plan to show
Peace Corps films and hope to
hold a gathering for Peace

Judy Block, one of the
sponsors of a petition calling
for the employment of night
watchmen to guard women's
dormitories, said Saturday that
response to the petition has
been overwhelmingly
favorable.

By Saturday afternoon, the
petition, which went into
circulation last Monday, had
been presented to eighty per
cent of the girls residing in
women's dorms.

Of all the coeds living in
Parker, Joyner, Connor,
Spencer, East Cobb, West
Cobb, Alderman, Mclver,
Kenan, Whitehead, and Nurses
who were contacted, only
thirteen declined to sign the
petition.

Miss Block, interpreting the
results of the signature drive,
said that "less than one per
cent of the women contacted
do not believe night watchmen
to be a necessary security
precaution for each
dormitory."

The petition, which is

Sandwich Costs

By TOM GOODING
, ; DTH Staff Writer -

"Africa Is My Home'''Chsee
depicting the panoramic-scener- y

of Nigera will be the'
highlight of the Cosmopolitan
Club meeting Tuesday, Oct. 8
at 5:30 in Lenoir Hall.

Two other films will also be
presented. - "The meetings are
open without charge to
anybody, and all are cordially
welcome to attend " said
Campbell Read, --iUU).
candidate in statistics from
Scotland and cultural chairman
of the Cosmopolitan Club.

The club will hold meetings
every Tuesday and Wednesday
night. Tuesday nights the

of next May.
Jim McCullough, a native of

Atlanta, graduated from Yale
with a degree in architecture.
He spent two years with the
Peace Corps in Turkey, where
he met his wife. Mrs.
McCullough is a native of Los
Angeles.

The third Peace Corps
member, Mrs. Laney Bancroft,
served in India. Originally from
Rochester, New York, she was
an employee of American
Telephone and Telegraph for
fifteen years. She also worked
in the admissions office of St.
John's College in Santa Fe,
New Mexico, a branch of the
experimental college in
Annapolis, Maryland; and as a
communications specialist with
the Social Security
Administration in Baltimore.

The Peace Corps workers
will be distributing lieterature,
application forms and
information cards which can be
mailed to Peace Corps
headquarters by persons
wishing to learn more about
the organization.

McCullough said last week
that he and his rs will
also be scheduling and giving
thirty-minut- e language
aptitude tests. He said this is
the only test required of
college students.

He added that the Peace
Corps members will also be
available to speak to groups
which are interested in learning
about the Peace Corps.

There are, according to
McCullough and Ann Queen,
who maintains an office in the
"Y", approximately fifty Peace
Corps returnees on the UNC
campus. They asked that any
of these veterans interested in
helping with the recruiting
drive or in participating in a
gathering to1 be held for them
this week come by the "Y"
office and fill out cards with
their names and addresses.

McCullough said that there
is "definite interest (in the

''Occasionally we have
foreign students speak about
their home country or have'
Peace Corps representatives.
Steve Barefoot will speak on
Oct. 15 about the experiences
he had last summer in India
when he stayed with Indian
families under

.
the Experiment

: tirr International -- living
program," said Read. . .

The Cosmopolitan Club and
the ISC will sponsor a picnic in
Umstead Park on Oct. 20.

There are a. lot of foreign
students here vho are married
and tend not to participate in

Peace Corps) here."
"We would like," he said,

"to talk to interested persons
at length about what they can
and can't do in the Peace
Corps, and we would like to
try to tell them what the Peace
Corps is all about."

The Peace Corps also has a
permanent office in the Wesley
Foundation which is headed by
Bob Butts. Besides organizing
seminars on campus, Butts will
also have access to information
on programs and applications.

In addition, there is a "Y"
Peace Corps Committee headed
by Jan Davidson and Jim Bell,
The committee was formed
this fall and is open to anyone
interested in the Peace Corps.

Mlm
By STEVE N. ENFIELD

DTH Staff Writer

In a packed James social
room, some fifty students are
watching a ' movie in which
Julian Bond urges a gathering
at Atlanta's Emory University
to meet their responsibilities in
an era of racial unrest even if
it means risking the
condemnation of parents and
friends.

After the movie, a Negro in
the audience says he feels that
UNC has horrendously
blundered by not recruiting the
best qualified students,
irrespective of their color
and

"You're completely and
utterly wrong,"- - a white
Morehead scholar interrupts.

The debate, fueled with
more impetus by the presence
of a Faculty Fellow, continues
for about an hour. By the time
it is over no one issue is
resolved, but there have been
several more confrontations.

Clearly, the drama of the

Due To Inflation

Series Inspires Controversy
American Crises Flicks View Problems

Corps returnees now residing in
Chapel Hill.

The visiting representatives
are operating out of the
southern regional office of the
Peace Corps. UNC is the first
of many schools which the
three workers will be visiting
between now and the middle

lietley
and Hinton James.

"Basically we felt the
University food service could
give us a better product than
what we were buying," Shetley
said in explaining the change.
"The arrangement also allows
us to make maximum
utilization of our employees
who work in the dining
facilities.

"The kitchen employees can
now make sandwiches between
serving the meals.

The UNC sandwiches will
have to be just as satisfactory
as the vending sandwiches
were," Shetley said.

There is a petition now
being circulated in Aycock and
C raham complaining about the
I e raise. It states:

"The University now has a
monopoly on the sandwiches
sold at the Circus Room.
Therefore they can charge
what they want for the things.

"Those interested in
reobtaining Made-Rit- e

sandwiches please sign below."
The petition, which was

begun by Graham resident,
Rafeal Perez, now has 36
signatures.

"You're going to get some
complaints in anything you
do," Shetley said in response.
"The complaints have been few
so far."

Company which used to supply
sandwiches had to go out of
business because of the
inflation, and the Made-Rit- e

company which supplied us
sandwiches last year would be
charging the same prices for
sandwiches we charge," he
added. "We feel that if there is
some gain to be made it is
better to keep it within UNC
and not give it to an outside
interest."

Shetley and G.W. Prillaman,
director of UNC food services,
made the decision over the
summer to have Chase and
Lenoir dining halls make the
sandwiches for the student
store snack bars, which include
the Scuttlebutt, Circus Room,
Avery Canteen, Savoy,
Lunchbox and the snack bars
in Craige, Morrison, Ehringhaus

Set For 16th
Democratic Headquarters on
Franklin Street and the
Humphrey for President Booth
in Y-Co- from 10:00 to
3:00.

Free transportation will be
provided. Buses will leave
Morehead parking lot from
5:00 to 5:30 on Wednesday.

By MARY BURCH
DTH Staff Writer

Manager of Student Stores
Tom Shetley announced
Friday that the ten-ce-nt

increase in sandwich prices is

due to inflation and not to the
new arrangement whereby the
University dining rooms make

the sandwiches.
"There was no price raise

across the board," Shetley said.

"But you will note prices went
u p everywhere. General

inflation caused the student
stores to raise the prices on the
sandwiches. It costs UNC the
same amount to make the
sandwiches, and ultimately

more if you consider the

benefits University employees

receive.
"The Broadway Sandwich

Demo Rally
A Democratic Party rally

featuring Representative Nick

Galiafinakis will be held at the

Umstead Recreation Center on

Airport Road Wednesday,

October 16.
Tickets will be available at

and $1.00 for
S2 00 for adults
students. They are being sold

at the Orange County

discussion was no less real or
intense than that of the film.

Events such as these, all part
of the American Crisis Film
Series, are not typical. More
often the films are better and
the discussions more heated.

The weekly series of eight
film presentations followed by
group talk sessions is sponsored
by James Residence College
and has had "tremendous"
attendance at its first two

Di-P- hi Will
The Di-P- hi Senate will

discuss "Crisis in the
Two-Part- y System the
Polarization of American
Politics" Monday, at 7:30
p.m., Third Floor, New West.

According to Bland
Simpson, Di-P- hi president, the
public is invited to come and
"try to figure out what the
American political scene is

going to look like after

' y
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